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https://ywcaspokane.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/10/2018-YWCASpokane-Power-and-Control-Wheel.pdf

COIVID Related DV Abuse
Ø Share misinformation about the pandemic in attempt to control or frighten women
Ø Prevent access to appropriate medical attention (e.g. taking car keys or her health card, refusing
to interpret or failing to interpret verbal communications with service providers)
Ø Restrict movements inside or outside of the home (e.g. isolating a mother from her children by
asserting that she is displaying symptoms of infection)
Ø Withhold necessary items such as hand sanitizer, cleaning products, protective masks, food, &
medicine
Ø Lie that personal items are not available in stores or online (e.g. birth control, hormones,
hearing aid batteries)
Ø Use social/physical distancing as a rationalization for separating women from family & friends,
during or even after the pandemic (e.g. implying that she may still be infected)
Ø Control & monitor means of communication (e.g. turning off the internet so she cannot video
chat with friends & family)
Ø Manipulate women to grant continued access to the home due to a lack of resources (e.g.
shelter, childcare)
Ø Infect or threaten to infect women with COVID-19 deliberately
Ø Put women’s health at risk (e.g. inviting people over, not cleaning their hands)
Ø Threaten to expose that a woman has COVID-19 & lie about the implications of having it (e.g.
falsely imply that she will be deported, lose custody of her children)
Ø Remove or kill pets or animal assistants saying that they may infect the family
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Who are Victims of DV
v The domestic abuse target can be anyone!
v She’s targeted for her strengths sought out by an abusive man & often used against her:
v She has the kind of character that puts the needs of others before her own.
v When she makes a commitment, she sticks to it. Faithful. Trustworthy.
v She takes responsibility for herself & those around her. She’s a woman of integrity.
v She is generous to a fault—giving more than she takes & doing it with pleasure.
v She is kind and compassionate. Empathy oozes from her pores.
v She is intuitive. Sensitive to the emotional environment around her. She picks up on tone & body language,
& adjusts her approach accordingly.
v She is forgiving. She will forgive and forgive & forgive – without being asked. Her love is deep & wide.
v She is patient & long-suffering. She will endure the attacks of her partner, believing the best about
him. Believing in his potential as a human being.
v She is courageous. She survives the rejection of her love & the dehumanization of her spirit, and still she
goes into each day with hope.
v She is resourceful. She takes what she is given & multiplies it even though she is offered only criticism &
rejection in return.
v She doesn’t want to betray her abuser. She is loyal & doesn’t desire revenge. All she wants is to be treated
with honor, as a human being.
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COVID Pandemic’s Impact on “Shadow Pandemic”(UN)Domestic Violence
Source:
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200408/dq200408ceng.htm

Statistic Canada notes:
ØSocial isolation, loss of employment & reduced income
are factors known to increase risk of domestic violence
ØIncreased stress, with lockdowns & families confined at
home, the closure of schools & child care facilities, &
increased tension in the home
ØAccessing help may be more difficult because of
restricted contact with networks & sources of support,
both formal (schools, counsellors, & victim services) &
informal (family & friends).

Impacts of COVID-19 pandemic
Source:
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200408/dq200408c-eng.htm

• Rates of domestic violence have increased by 20 to 30%
across Canada
• Crisis calls increased by 400% in some Canadian regions
• A Statistics Canada survey released in early April 2020
reported 1 in 10 women saying they are “very or
extremely” concerned about the possibility of violence
in their homes due to the stress of confinement alone
• Experts attribute these numbers, among other things,
to the pressure-cooker environment created by:
increased economic insecurity, social isolation, & an
inability to leave abusive situations due to lockdowns.

Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Domestic Violence
• Crises are often a catalyst for gender-based
violence (GBV)
• GBV are consistent side effect of economic,
epidemiological, & environmental crises such as
COVID-19
• Perceptions of risk & changes to health & social
services may leave some individuals with fewer
options for reporting or escaping the violence they
experience
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Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Domestic Violence
Ending Violence Association of Canada & Anova
“Understanding the Impacts of COVID-19 on Gender-Based Violence
Service Provision- A National Survey”
https://endingviolencecanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/FINAL.pdf

376 staff & volunteers in the GBV sector noticed changes:
ü 46% noticed change in the prevalence & severity of violence

Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Domestic Violence
Survivors’ experience in seeking support & services:
• Fear or discomfort with following COVID-19 protocolstriggering or reminiscent of controlling or abusive situations
• Survivors’ inability to participate in phone or virtual
supports due to lack of technology or internet access
• Lack of privacy or space to use the phone or computer, &/or

ü 82% described an increase in prevalence & severity of
violence

• Discomfort with receiving services normally provided faceto-face over phone or video

ü 34% in mental health & well-being

• Prevented from seeking or accessing services by abusive
partners

ü 20% in the tactics used to commit violence & control

LEARNINGS FROM FRONTLINE WORKERS IN PEEL REGION:
Supporting Survivors of Violence during Lockdown

Types of Challenges Survivors are Facing

LEARNINGS FROM FRONTLINE WORKERS IN PEEL
REGION:
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EVA Canada & Anova Research Spotlight on
Gender-Based Violence & COVID-19

EVA Canada & Anova Research Spotlight on Gender-Based
Violence & COVID-19
https://endingviolencecanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/FINAL.pdf

Services Provided by GBV Sector
ü Counselling to survivors of all forms of GBV
ü Shelter & temporary housing
ü Assistance in securing safe, permanent housing
ü Safety planning
ü Education & training about violence, consent, healthy
relationships, & crisis intervention
ü Advocacy
ü Systems: immigration, criminal justice, housing, social
services, & family & child services

What is Needed in DV Services?
Intersectional, systemic approaches & actions that acknowledge &
address the social & economic root causes of GBV:
• Poverty
• Housing
• Unequal access to technology & internet service
• Precarious & low-paying employment
• Lack of universal child care
•
•
•
•
•

The needs of women with disabilities
Black, Indigenous & racialized women
Non-status, immigrant, refugee, & newcomer women
Trans, non-binary, & gender diverse people
Sex workers; & others marginalized by intersecting forms of
inequality
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Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Domestic Violence

10 Myths About Child Custody

Existing Gaps:
• Limited focus on the pandemic’s impact on tech-facilitated
violence/abuse
• Almost no focus on the impact of the pandemic on GBV
prevention work, including training & education

•
•
•
•

• Limited focus on the distinct impacts of the pandemic on
sexualized violence; primary focus centers on IPV/DV

•
•

• Limited knowledge about & engagement with survivors not
connected to services who may be most deeply impacted

•
•
•

Clare’s Law Act (Alberta, June 2020): Bill 17-The
Disclosure to Protect Against DV
• Response to the alarming reported rates of DV- 3rd highest
in Ca.
• Clare Wood (UK) was killed by her ex, contacted the police
numerous times over an extended period of time but was
not assisted
• Clare’ Law – right to know & ask about criminal records of
one’s partner
• Req. emergency responders to inform individuals of one’s
criminal history if its DV
• The Law does not increase services & shelter support for
victims
• May provoke ‘victim blaming’ & assumes accountability by
police services & judicial systems-already failing victims

Any ill effects of DV on children are minimal
Mothers invent allegations of child sexual abuse to win custody
Domestic violence has nothing to do with child abuse
Abusive parents are more likely to seek sole custody than nonviolent
ones & are fairly successful in getting it
Fit mothers don’t lose custody
Parental Alienation Syndrome (PAS) is a a scientifically sound
phenomenon
Children are in less danger from a batterer/ parent once the parents
separate
Parents who batter are mentally ill or parents with no evidence of
mental illness cannot be batterers
If a child demonstrates no fear or aversion to a parent, then there is no
reason not to award unsupervised contact or custody

Resources for Survivors of Domestic
Violence

Crisis Lines (Free)

Assaulted Women’s Helpline: 1.866.863.7868 or 416.863.0511
Toronto Rape Crisis Centre: 416.597.8808
Sexual Assault/ Rape Crisis Centre of Peel: 905.895.7313
Sexual & Domestic Assault Treatment Centers
Women’s College Hospital: 416.323.6040
Shelter Movers of Toronto: www.sheltermovers.com 416.320.4232
Counselling & Other Services
Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic

416.323.9149

Women’s College Hospital, WRAP

416.323-6400 Ext. 4863

Women’s Health in Women’s Hands

416.593.7655
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Resources for Survivors of Domestic
Violence
Flying Free: Emotional Resiliency Resources for Women & their children
https://www.flyingfreenow.com/about-flying-free/
Living Purple Blog: https://livingpurpleblog.wordpress.com/page/3/
https://endingviolencecanada.org/getting-help/

http://www.anovafuture.org/
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